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PRESENT:  Shantay Hall; Karla Sexton, Business Development/Compliance; and Jim 

Yoxtheimer, President & CEO (ex-officio) 

 

Excused:  Pastor Velinda Smith and Rick Wyatt 

 

I PR & Marketing 

 a.  Website & Social Media Update:  Karla reported that the majority of the website 

overhaul is complete.  Updates to the telepsych section of the website will be forthcoming.  Karla 

indicated that she was aware that all board members were asked to review their profile to check 

for any changes needed and the profiles will be updated as they come in.   

 

Karla reviewed with the committee the information provided from NextAd Agency.  NextAd is a 

company that keeps track of the website traffic and how people search and find information from 

our website.  Direct searches are down, but the Discovery searches have increased which are the 

searches the Center would like to see.  An increase was seen in total customer actions on the 

website which could include customers clicking for directions or making a direct call from the 

Google website.  The volume of telephone calls has increased, however that result could be due 

to the public calling to inquire on the COVID vaccine.  Karla indicated the Google review scores 

increased by 74 reviews and the average scores are still good at 4.4 out of 5.   

 

Karla reported that the Center will be featuring Donate for Life in April for the Social Media 

focus.   

 b.  Express Care Launch Planning:  Karla indicated that the opening of the Express 

Care has been delayed due to waiting on licensure information on one of the providers.  

However, the Center received temporary authorization of the one pending provider and Express 

Care will be having a soft opening this Wednesday, March 17.  The Center will be running 

advertising over the next several weeks and as the staffing gears up, will hold a bigger grand 

opening soon.   

 c.  Jersey Shore Launch Planning:  Karla indicated she has been planning the launch of 

the Jersey Shore dental office.  She plans to do a postcard mailing in the Jersey Shore area to 

generate interest and notice of the facility opening.  Karla reported this launch is in its beginning 

stages and she would update the committee at future meetings.   

 d.  PACHC Statewide Initiative Update & Vaccine Campaign:  Karla reported that 

PACHC has earmarked funding from the CARES funding to work together with Gavin, a 

marketing firm.  A couple of initiatives are planned.  PACHC has asked each health center in the 

state to provide 10 patient names (preferably not board members) that they can reach out to with 

a survey.  In addition, a survey will be rolled out for all patients to participate in. The global 

campaign planned with the use of the data will be coordinated statewide by the PACHC 

committee. 

 

PACHC will also be doing a special campaign regarding COVID-19 vaccines.  This campaign 

should come in April.  They will be creating social medial posts and flyers and other marketing 

collateral for individual use by Centers.  
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 e.  Tactics, i.e., River Valley Transit; Lama Billboards, Radio, etc.:  Karla reported 

the Center has begun the process for the budget for the next fiscal year.  Karla reported on how 

the marketing budget was used in the last fiscal year and indicated she was looking for ideas on 

how to put the plan in place for the coming year.  Last year, the Center advertised with wraps for 

two bus shelters in Williamsport.  We also purchased advertising space on 4 buses.  A bigger 

wrap was available, but it was decided to not purchase that last year due to cost.  The Center has 

not previously used radio as advertising, but she indicated she was currently in the process of 

getting quotes to see what the pricing would be for the Jersey Shore area to create synergy for the 

new dental site.   

 

II Fundraising 

 a.  Raise the Region Update:  Karla reported that the Center just finished their 5th year 

of Raise the Region, the online fundraising event.  This year the Center was able to collect 

$5,375 from donors, which is 30% more than last year.  It is anticipated that additional stretch 

funds from Blaise Alexander will be forthcoming; however, those funds have not yet been 

announced.  The employees of River Valley Health and Dental Center held their annual bake sale 

and was able to donate $164 to River Valley Health and Dental Center this year.   

 

Karla reported that over the last 5 years funding collected from Raise the Region totals 

approximately $24,000.  Jim indicated this year was a good example of why the Center needs to 

continue to participate in Raise the Region yearly.   

 

Next Meeting:  April 19, 2021 5:30 PM 


